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Tennis vs Timberlane by TERRY ‘TJ’ JONES 

With the 4th of July on the horizon, the Menominee 13 and over tennis team had one 

thing on their minds; beating Timberlane. Boy were there fireworks! First onto the 

court at Timberlane was the doubles team of NOAH LAZARUS and DANIEL  

DRISCOLL. They served and smashed their way to a 7-5 win! After that, BENJIE 

SOREN and JACK SACKS played their hearts out, as Menominee always does, but 

fell to a 4-6 loss. At court 3, JAKE GOODMAN served his way to a 6-4 win over his 

opponent! In another singles match David slayed Goliath as GRANT FISHER beat his 

very tall opponent 6-4. On stadium court we had ourselves a ‘slobber knocker’ as 

JUSTIN LEFF faced off against Timberlane’s number 2 single juggernaut. LEFF played a near perfect match 

and resulted in a huge 6-4 win and clinched the team point for the boys in green. Great job guys.  

On This Day! Tomorrow's weather report 

Sunshine all day! Make sure you have 

that sunscreen on. 83˚ 

A dynasty at Timberlane by GREG GANTT 

Great win for the Senior Menominee men! After 4 long quarters, we won the tactical duel 75 to 42! Timberlane 

did not know what hit them. Smothered by defensive schemes, led by coach BLAND and coach GANTT,  

Menominee forced many turnovers. Early on, Menominee led 20-8 in the first quarter. JONAH GAGERMAN led 

the team in points and set the tone in defense. Senior cabin mates BRANDON PTAZNIK and JAKE HERMAN 

led with veteran game-play and leadership. BRETT WEISS set a great tone dropping dimes off to all his team-

mates. KYLE GOLDMAN played a great game stepping up in the interior and offensive glass with help from 

ISAAC WEISS who had a stand-out game, featuring a 4 point play. Starting point-guard NOAH PODOLSKY got 

involved early and finished with key buckets to help keep the offense rolling! On the color green, MENOMINEE!  

Senior football vs Timberlane by MIKE BLAND 

Score - 49-21. Another superior defensive performance by a coach MIKE squad. The Menominee boys’ football 

team compiled 7 interceptions with 1 returning a touchdown. Defense is a team effort and it started with 

 defensive pressure from DANIEL DRISCOLL who intimidated the other team into making bad throws and  

mistakes This in turn led to 7 interceptions. Four of these were by the speedy JULIAN GANCMAN. ROSS 

FISHER was a force on the edge, playing aggressively and not allowing anyone around his side. The defense only 

allowed 4 first downs ALL game. Great game all round.  

Senior soccer by JOSH INGRAM 

Final score Timberlane 3-1 Menominee. Despite some fierce competition from our brave boys in green,  

Timberlane unfortunately came out on top. An afternoon of missed chances from both sides and a string of 

 superb saves from Menominee goalkeeper JAKE HOODACK assisted the outcome of the game. Some great 

teamwork from JULIAN GANCMAN and ROSS FISHER led to CHARLIE PRICE scoring just after the half time 

interval. Aside from the three goals, central defensive duo MAX SHAPIRO and NAVID RODD had a strong 

partnership and played well. Overall, it was a valiant performance from the Menominee boys who did not give up 

until the final whistle.  

1959 - The 49-star U.S. flag became official!  

Senior’s preparing for tennis 

against Timberlane! 
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Ultimate Frisbee vs Timberlane by COREY NEWHAM 

Today saw the mighty boys from Menominee head to Timberlane to take them on in a number of sports. 

Ultimate Frisbee was a very hot topic of conversation beforehand.  Captain JAKE HERMAN led an all-

inspiring team talk to motivate the boys and was supported by vice captain JOSH STONE. In the initial 

stages, MAX SHIPERO linked up with NOAH PODOLSKY and JAKE CZUPEK for an amazing attack 

known as the ‘sausage’. The move had the opposition running in circles! A solid effort from JACK SACKS 

and JAKE GOODMAN in defense kept the boys from Timberlane at bay in the first half. Special  

mention to MATT LAZARUS and BENJIE SOREN who came on as super substitutes straight after a 

hard fought tennis match. Lucky canteen number 3. The Menominee boys were narrowly beaten after a 

very tough 30 minutes. Thank you to MAX WEINGARDT for keeping all the boys hydrated.  

A QUOTE TO THINK ABOUT: 

“ FRIENDSHIP IMPROVES HAPPINESS AND ABATES MISERY BY DOUBLING OUR JOY AND DIVIDING 

OUR GRIEF.”          Joseph Addison 

Counselor Profile 

Name: Mike Bland  Age: 26 

Cabin: 10   Activities:  Basketball, Football 

Favorite sport: Basketball Favorite food: Chicken 

Role model: My sister  Film: Drum Line 

 

First Menominee memory:  Walking into the mess hall to everyone cheering 

my name.  

 

Archery vs Timberlane by JAMES GASKIN 

Yesterday started with tryouts for the archery senior team, who were to travel to Timberlane to  

compete later on in the day. The boys were in high spirits for the trip with jokes being made and songs 

being sang by everyone.  It was now competition time. CHASE WEIMAN was up first with his bows and 

scored a solid 29. Unfortunately, Timberlane scored 36 in return. TODD LAZARUS scored an impressive 

38 and won the round after his opponent scored 32. Two more rounds went by with JOSH GOODMAN 

being defeated before JOSH STONE landed a high score of 42 for the day. Timberlane produced two 

fine performances to finish with scores of 44 and 46. This meant they won overall. JOEY FINFER could 

do nothing about the situation when he was last to shoot. Unlucky boys! Well done to all involved!  

Junior basketball vs Timberlane by ETHAN WEISS 

It was a perfect day out on the Mike Dunleavy basketball courts. Coaches 

ANDREW BLECHMAN and ETHAN WEISS led the 12 and under team in 

some quick warm ups and drills before game time. After jumping out to a 

2-0 lead, courtesy of a JACK BEHAR bucket after receiving a pass from 

KASE RATZLAFF, Timberlane went on an 8 point run. However, thanks to 

great execution of the 1-3-1 trap defense by JAKE REINAHRDT, AARON 

PELTS and ALEX MELESHKO, Menominee took a 10-8 lead into half time. 

In the second half, it was all Menominee with huge contributions off the 

bench from MICKY RACENSTEIN, COOPER SPECTOR, ARI GOLDBERG 

and ELAN PODOLSKY. Menominee worked up to a 20-14 lead. JACK 

 BEHAR topped it off with an ‘and-1’ to seal the deal. In a hard fought 

game by both sides, team Menominee came out on top 23-14.  

JAKE REINHARDT shoots against 

Timberlane! 


